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Abstract

Purpose To analyze the incidence and

clinical course of patients developing

progressive ocular inflammation following

anti-tubercular therapy (ATT) for presumed

ocular tuberculosis (TB).

Methods Retrospective analysis of medical

records of patients who received ATT for

presumed ocular TB and completed at least

12 months follow-up after initiation of ATT.

The diagnosis of presumed ocular TB was

based on presence of ocular signs suggestive

of TB, evidence of past tubercular infection,

and exclusion of mimicking clinical entities.

All patients received a combination of ATT

and corticosteroid therapy. Primary outcome

measure was progression (worsening) of

ocular inflammation, defined as a two-step

increase in level of inflammation (anterior

chamber/ vitreous) or the appearance of new

lesions following initiation of ATT.

Results A total of 106 patients (64 male, 42

female) received ATT for presumed ocular

TB. Twenty-six (24.5%) patients developed

progressive intraocular inflammation

following ATT. Primary diagnoses in these

patients were: anterior uveitis (n¼ 1),

intermediate uveitis (n¼ 9), retinal vasculitis

(n¼ 3), serpiginous-like choroiditis (n¼ 7),

multifocal choroiditis (n¼ 2), and pan-uveitis

(n¼ 4). Following progressive inflammation,

diagnosis was revised in two patients

(7.7%)—both responded to alternative

therapy. Of the rest, majority (n¼ 16; 61.5%)

resolved with escalation of corticosteroid

therapy. Five patients (19.2%)—all having

intermediate uveitis—required therapeutic

vitrectomy for resolution. Three patients

(11.5%) had persistent inflammation at end of

follow-up period.

Conclusion Progressive inflammation

following ATT for presumed ocular TB is

common. It generally resolves on escalation

of corticosteroid therapy. Cases not

responding to increased immunosuppression

need to be re-investigated to rule out a

nontubercular cause.
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Introduction

One-third of the world’s population is infected

with Mycobacterium tuberculosis and can

potentially manifest features of ocular

tuberculosis (TB).1 Not surprisingly, TB

accounts for large proportion of infectious

uveitis cases in endemic countries.2 The benefits

of anti-tubercular therapy (ATT) in treatment of

TB-associated uveitis are well documented.3

Several clinical indicators of ocular TB

(applicable in high-endemic settings) have also

been identified based on the response to ATT.4

However, in most cases, the diagnosis of ocular

TB remains presumptive because of lack of

definitive (microscopy, culture, or PCR)

evidence. In such situations, progressive ocular

inflammation following ATT can pose a serious

diagnostic challenge for the treating physician. It
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can be attributed to missed diagnosis, drug resistance,

reinfection, or immunological response to tubercular

antigens released during ATT—each requiring a different

approach to management. Although an alternative

diagnosis or drug resistance may need change in specific

anti-microbial therapy, immunological reaction to

tubercular antigens is usually managed by escalating

corticosteroid therapy.

Previous studies on role of ATT in ocular TB do not

provide detailed analysis of such cases of progressive

ocular inflammation. A large study from India (216

patients) mentions that 15.74% (nearly one in six)

patients developed recurrent inflammation despite ATT.3

The anatomic location of uveitis and tuberculin reactivity

in these patients has been mentioned. However, the

clinical details, time of recurrence, and further course of

management have not been described. More recently,

continued progression after ATT has been described in

patients with tuberculous serpiginous-like choroiditis

(SLC).5 There are no large studies describing such

progressive inflammation in other forms of ocular TB. In

the present study, we have further analyzed the

incidence, clinical presentation, revised diagnoses, and

response to treatment in patients who developed

progressive ocular inflammation following ATT for

presumed ocular TB.

Materials and methods

We retrospectively analyzed medical records of all

patients who were diagnosed as presumed ocular TB and

advised ATT between 1 April 2008 and 15 June 2010 at

our center, a tertiary care facility in eastern India. All

patients were of South Asian ethnicity and were

identified by a disease register maintained in the uveitis

clinic. We included patients who were initiated on ATT

and completed a minimum of 1-year follow-up after

initiation of such therapy.

All patients had a detailed recording of history

including contact with known TB patients. A complete

examination was done including visual acuity,

applanation tonometry, slit lamp biomicroscopy, and

dilated fundus evaluation. Standardization of uveitis

nomenclature working group recommendations were

used for anatomical classification of uveitis and grading

of anterior chamber inflammation.6 The National Eye

Institute system was adopted for grading vitreous haze.

Ancillary tests like fluorescein angiography, optical

coherence tomography, B-scan ultrasonography, and

ultrasound biomicroscopy were done as required.

Systemic evaluation and laboratory investigations were

guided by the pattern of uveitis identified on history-

taking and ocular examination, though baseline

investigations like complete blood counts, erythrocyte

sedimentation rate, tuberculin test, and chest X-ray were

done for all patients. Whenever TB was suspected as a

possible etiology, special attention was paid to detection

of other foci of extra-pulmonary TB.

The diagnosis of presumed ocular TB was based on

previously published guidelines.3 These included the

presence of clinical signs consistent with ocular TB,

associated with any one or more of the following: (1)

positive tuberculin reaction (induration 410 mm, with

dosage of five tuberculin units) or interferon-gamma

release assay; (2) evidence of active/healed pulmonary/

extra-pulmonary TB; (3) positive therapeutic response to

four-drug ATT for 4–6 weeks; and (4) exclusion of other

uveitis entities (infectious and noninfectious), which

mimic the given clinical presentation of ocular TB. The

cut off of 10 mm for the tuberculin test was based on the

guidelines from Center of Disease Control, Atlanta,

which has recommended this value for high-prevalence

countries such as India.7 In general, these guidelines

recommend lower cut off limits for populations with

higher pre-test probability of the disease. All patients

with a positive tuberculin reaction or interferon-gamma

release assay were also reviewed by an internist, before

initiation of ATT.

We treated all presumed ocular TB patients with a

combination of ATT and corticosteroid therapy. ATT

consisted of isoniazid 5 mg/kg/day, rifampicin 450 mg/

day if body weight was r50 kg and 600 mg/day if body

weight was 450 kg, ethambutol 15 mg/kg/day, and

pyrazinamide 25–30 mg/kg/day for initial 2 months.

Thereafter, rifampicin and isoniazid were used for another

4 months. The total duration of therapy was restricted to 6

months, based on the World Health Organization (WHO)

recommendations for extra-pulmonary TB.8 All patients

were carefully monitored for compliance to ATT and drug

toxicity by the treating internist. The routes of

administration of corticosteroid therapy were based on the

anatomical location of uveitis, whereas its dosage and

duration depended on the degree of intraocular

inflammation. In general, topical (±periocular)

corticosteroids were preferred for anterior uveitis,

periocular (±systemic) corticosteroids for intermediate

uveitis, and oral (±intra-venous) corticosteroids for

posterior and pan-uveitis. The starting dosage of oral

corticosteroids (prednisolone), when required, was 1 mg/

kg body in all patients. Systemic immunosuppressives

were used whenever deemed necessary.

The primary outcome measure was progression

(worsening) of inflammation, defined as a two-step

increase in level of inflammation (anterior chamber/

vitreous) or the appearance of new lesions (eg, retinal

vasculitis, choroidits, and optic neuritis) following

initiation of ATT. Whenever such progression was noted,

detailed ocular and systemic evaluation (including a
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repeat or new laboratory investigations, if required) was

done to rule out any alternative diagnosis. If necessary,

pulmonologist opinion was sought to rule out drug

resistance. Where our working diagnosis remained

presumed ocular TB, we escalated corticosteroid

dosage (with/without additional systemic

immunosuppressives), without discontinuing ATT. If an

alternative diagnosis was considered, specific therapy

was started for the given uveitis entity (eg, antibiotics for

infectious uveitis).

The following information was collected from patient

records: patient’s age, gender, disease laterality, presence

of anterior chamber cells, flare, iris nodules, synechiae

(anterior and posterior), lens status, vitreous cells,

snowballs, pars plana exudates (snow-banking), retinal

vasculitis, choroiditis (focal/multifocal/serpiginous-

like), sub-retinal abscess, neuro-retinitis, optic neuritis,

episcleritis, and scleritis. Because tubercular SLC is often

multifocal, we termed superficial lesions with ameboid

margins as SLC and deeper choroidal lesions as

multifocal choroiditis. Details of treatment including

dosage, duration, and routes of administration of

corticosteroids and immunosuppressives, and the

therapeutic response (quiescence or worsening/

progression of inflammation) were noted. In cases of

worsening/progression, the current dose of

corticosteroids, any revision in diagnosis, change in

treatment plan, and outcome of such treatment were

documented. Descriptive statistics like mean, median,

SD, and range were used to evaluate the study

population.

Results

In all, 134 out of 147 patients (n¼ 134; 91.2%) agreed for

ATT; 26 patients (19.4%) did not complete 1-year follow-

up. Two patients discontinued treatment because of drug

intolerance. Of the remaining 106 patients, 64 were male

and 42 were female. The median age of these patients

was 33.5 years (range 12–60 years). The median follow-

up period was 20 months (range 12.5–35 months).

Fifty-five (51.9%) patients had bilateral disease. Healed

or active pulmonary TB (including hilar/mediastinal

lymphadenopathy) was noted in 23 (21.7%) patients, and

extra-pulmonary TB was seen in 3 (2.8%) patients. Focal

lesions (healed or active chorioretinitis/choroiditis) were

seen in more than half (33 out of 60, 55%) of the patients

with anterior or intermediate uveitis or retinal vasculitis.

The demographic details of patients in each clinical

category of uveitis are provided in Table 1.

In all, progressive intraocular inflammation after

initiation of ATT was seen in 26 (24.5%) patients, the

largest proportion (37%, 9 out of 27) being in those with

intermediate uveitis (Table 2). The median time of onset

of inflammation varied from 0.5 months in patients with

SLC and multifocal choroiditis to 3.5 months in case of

intermediate uveitis. In 22 patients (85.2%), the site of

progressive inflammation was the same as presenting

site. But in four cases, inflammatory signs were noted at a

site different from the original one. This included one

patient with unilateral granulomatous anterior uveitis

who later developed bilateral multifocal choroiditis, one

patient each of intermediate uveitis and SLC, who

Table 1 Demographic details of patients with presumed ocular tuberculosis

Anterior
uveitis

Intermediate
uveitis

Retinal
vasculitis

Serpiginous-
like

choroiditis

Multifocal/
focal

choroiditis

Pan-uveitis

Total patients 7 27 26 24 9 13
Median age and range (in years) 35 (27–42) 39 (16–58) 26 (12–52) 33 (16–60) 27 (22–46) 38 (19–58)

Gender
Male 2 10 24 20 4 4
Female 5 17 2 4 5 9

Laterality
Bilateral 3 18 18 9 3 4
Unilateral 4 9 8 15 6 9

Pulmonary TB (healed/active) 1 7 5 2 4 4
Extra-pulmonary TB (nonocular) 1 0 0 2 0 0
Associated focal chorio-retinal
lesions (active/inactive)

2 8 23 NA NA NA

Initial treatment
ATTþ local steroid – – 2 – 2 –
ATTþsystemic 7 12 – – – 13
Steroid – 15 24 24 7
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developed episcleritis, and one patient with retinal

vasculitis who developed optic neuritis. All the four

cases resolved on escalating corticosteroid therapy. Of

the remaining 22 patients (progressive inflammation at

the same site as at presentation), the original diagnosis

was retained in majority (63.6%, n¼ 16) of patients, all of

who responded to escalation in corticosteroid dosage.

However, only two out of nine patients with

intermediate uveitis who worsened after initiating ATT

responded to corticosteroid escalation. The diagnosis

remained undetermined in six out of nine patients, five

of whom resolved with therapeutic vitrectomy. Notably,

none of these six patients had associated focal chorio-

retinal lesions, healed or active. One patient, who

declined surgery, had persistent inflammation till last

follow-up.

The diagnosis was revised in two patients following

onset of progressive inflammation. One patient with

intermediate uveitis was diagnosed as Lyme’s disease

and responded to oral doxycycline therapy. Another

patient with retinal vasculitis was later diagnosed as

Behcet’s uveitis, and required aggressive

immunosuppressive therapy.

Discussion

Our study describes the spectrum of progressive ocular

inflammation following initiation of ATT for various

clinical manifestations of presumed ocular TB.

It highlights the challenges faced by the treating

physician in a high-endemic country while managing

such cases. The likelihood of TB-associated uveitis is high

in these countries, and so is the possibility of false-

positive diagnosis. The problem is compounded further

by the variety of factors that can affect the treatment

outcome, following ATT.

Intermediate uveitis, retinal vasculitis, and SLC (in that

order) were the most common clinical manifestations of

presumed ocular TB in our study. Significantly, anterior

uveitis accounted for only 6.6% cases, as against 31.5%

(68 of 216 cases) in an earlier series.3 Healed or active

pulmonary TB (including hilar lymphadenopathy) was

detected in only 21.7% patients, whereas extra-

pulmonary TB was seen in 2.8%. It is possible that more

sensitive investigations like high-resolution computed

tomography or positron emission tomography would

have detected more systemic TB cases.9 Almost a quarter

(24.5%) of our patients developed progressive ocular

inflammation following initiation of ATT. This included

16 patients (15.1%) who improved with escalation of

corticosteroid therapy and 10 patients (9.4%) in whom

the diagnosis was changed or remained undetermined.

An earlier study by Bansal et al3 had reported an overall

recurrence rate of 15.7% after initiation of ATT for

TB-associated uveitis. However, the cause of these

recurrences had not been evaluated in this study.

In the present study, progressive inflammation

associated with most forms of presumed ocular TB

Table 2 Clinical details for patients presenting with progressive ocular inflammation in each clinical category of presumed ocular
tuberculosis

Anterior
uveitis
(n¼ 7)

Intermediate
uveitis (n¼ 27)

Retinal
vasculitis
(n¼ 26)

Serpiginous-like
choroiditis (n¼ 24)

Multifocal/ focal
choroiditis (n¼ 9)

Pan-uveitis
(n¼ 13)

Number of patients who developed
progressive inflammation

1 9 3 7 2 4

Median time of onset of progression (in
months, range)

2 3.5 (1.5–14) 1.0 (0.5–14) 0.5 (0.25–5) 0.5 0.75 (0.5–1.5)

Site of progressive inflammation
Same as presenting site – 8 2 6 2 4
Different from presenting site 1 1 1 1 0 –

Post-progression diagnosis
Same as initial diagnosis (ocular TB) 1 2 2 7 2 2
Alternative diagnosis 1 1 – – –
Undetermined – 6 – – – 2

Status at last visit
Resolved with increased
corticosteroids

1 2 2 7 2 2

Resolved with alternative therapy – 6 1 – – –
Persistent inflammation – 1 – – – 2
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(except intermediate uveitis) appeared to resolve on

escalation of corticosteroid therapy. We believe that these

cases represent paradoxical worsening (Jarisch–

Herxheimer reaction), which has been reported following

initiation of chemotherapy for TB and several other

infections.5 This phenomenon is thought to result from

release of mycobacterial antigens after ATT,

strengthening of host immune response, and decrease in

immunosuppression mechanisms.10 Paradoxical

worsening in ocular TB has been described both in

immunocompromised and immunocompetent

patients.5,11–13 We have earlier described four cases of

paradoxical worsening in the eye, two of which occurred

following ATT for extra-ocular TB.13 Gupta et al5 reported

12 patients with SLC (14% of 84 patients in the study),

who developed progressive inflammation following

initiation of ATT. This is less than half of the 29.2% (7 out

of 24 patients) incidence seen in our patients with SLC.

The median time of progression in SLC patients was 0.5

months in our study that is less than the 4 weeks noted in

the earlier series.5 Anecdotal experience suggests that

larger SLC lesions (representing a higher antigenic load)

are more likely to develop such paradoxical worsening.

Inadequate corticosteroid therapy (o1 mg/kg body

weight/day) during initiation of ATT may also lead to

disease progression. All the SLC patients in our study, as

in the earlier series, improved with increased

immunosuppression and continued ATT. In addition, the

role of rifampicin in reducing the bioavailability of

corticosteroids also needs to be considered. Rifampicin

has been shown to increase the plasma clearance of

prednisolone by 45% and reduce drug bioavailability in

tissues by 66%.14 Because we did not consider this factor

in deciding corticosteroid dosage, we may have

undertreated the inflammatory component of the disease

that led to progressive inflammation. Noncompliance to

ATT can also lead to disease progression. In the present

study, noncompliance, as well as drug toxicity, was

monitored by the treating physician.

We also found paradoxical worsening in other forms of

presumed ocular TB namely anterior uveitis, retinal

vasculitis, multifocal choroiditis, and pan-uveitis. In

addition, in four cases, we noted ocular inflammation at

anatomical sites other than the presenting site. One

patient with unilateral granulomatous anterior uveitis

developed bilateral multifocal choroiditis, two developed

episcleritis, and one patient developed optic neuritis. We

speculate that this may be a result of multiple

mycobacterial foci (and thereby antigenic stimulation) at

various anatomical locations in the eye.

However, in case of intermediate uveitis, majority of

patients with progressive inflammation (seven out of

nine) did not respond to increase in corticosteroid

therapy. In one patient, the diagnosis was revised to

Lyme’s disease (and the patient responded to specific

anti-microbial therapy), but in the remaining six, it

remained undetermined. Five of these six patients

resolved with therapeutic vitrectomy, whereas one

patient had persistent inflammation till last follow-up. In

an earlier series on intermediate uveitis from India, 5 out

of 42 patients (11.9%) who received ATT for presumed

tubercular etiology had recurrent ocular inflammation,

though its management was not described.15 We could

not explain the high incidence of disease progression in

our intermediate uveitis patients. Significantly, none of

the intermediate uveitis patients with disease

progression had associated focal chorio-retinal lesions. It

is possible that the immunopathogenesis of intermediate

uveitis is different from other forms of tubercular

uveitis, and requires a different approach to

management.

The role of 6-month ATT as against longer-duration

therapy in causing progressive ocular inflammation is

debatable. Although some studies have recommended a

longer duration of 9–18 months of therapy,3,16 others

have followed a 6-month ATT schedule.17 We followed

the WHO recommendations for extra-pulmonary TB.8

Though a longer duration of 9–12 months is

recommended for meningeal TB, there is no evidence to

suggest that the same should be followed for ocular TB

as well. Recently, Ang et al16 reported that ATT of more

than 9-month duration was superior to 6–9-month

therapy in treatment of TB-associated uveitis. However,

the sample size in this study was relatively small, and

larger studies with longer follow-up are required to

settle this debate.

Importantly, we could not detect drug resistance in our

patients with disease progression. However, multi-drug

resistance is less frequently seen in extra-pulmonary TB

than in pulmonary TB.18 Also, in the absence of definitive

ocular or systemic evidence (M. tuberculosis or its DNA)

of TB, it is not possible to diagnose drug resistance.

Development of PCR-based diagnostic techniques may

resolve this issue in future. Reinfection, though rare, can

also cause disease progression, but, like drug resistance,

remains difficult to investigate in ocular TB.

To summarize, our study provides a guideline to

treating physicians to approach progressive ocular

inflammation following ATT for presumed ocular TB.

Most cases probably represent paradoxical worsening

and resolve on escalation of corticosteroid therapy. In

cases not responding to increased immunosuppression,

targeted reinvestigations to rule out a nontubercular

etiology and the possibility of drug interaction between

rifampicin and corticosteroids need to be considered.

However, the need for correct diagnosis at initial

presentation itself, by detailed history and tailored

laboratory investigations, remains vital.
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Summary

What was known before

K Beneficial effect of anti-tubercular therapy in TB-
associated uveitis paradoxical worsening of ocular
inflammation following anti-tubercular therapy.

What this study adds
K Incidence and clinical course of progressive ocular

inflammation following anti-tubercular therapy in
various clinical manifestations of presumed ocular TB
Guidelines for identification and management of different
forms of progressive ocular inflammation.
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